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Genocide carried out in Gaza Strip by Israeli military forces
Report of the 23th day of massacres- From 27-12-2008 to 18-01-2009

Based on the ongoing genocide and heavy artillery bombardment
carried out by Israeli military forces in Gaza Strip against civilian
Palestinians using tanks,F16 and warships, The total sum of Deaths and
Injured are as follows:
•

Death toll:

Death toll in Gaza Strip from Israeli massacres has risen to 1300

1. *Children represented 32% (410)
2. ** Women represented 8% (104)
So the percentage of children and women killed reaches 40% (512) ,where the rest
are mostly civilians from different age groups
NB. 100 corpses have picked up from different areas under the rubble, in
addition to 2 martyrs today after the cease-fire.

******
• Injured:

The total number of Palestinians injured in Gaza Strip reaches to 5300

1. Children represented 35% (1855)
2. Women represented 15% (795)
So the percentage of children and women injured reach to 50% (2650), where the
rest are mostly civilians from different age groups.

In addition to 16 health staff killed, 22 injured and destruction 15 ambulance and
targeting 16 health facilities (hospitals and health centers)
* Children are those below 18 years of age
** Women are those above 18 years of age
NB: All above mentioned stats are based on data collected from various hospitals and emergency service in
Gaza strip and officially registered in MOH, it is well known that there are large numbers of fatalities who are
still unaccounted for or still under the rubble of their destroyed homes which is due to dangerous and difficult
movement and communication, Also due to repeated targeting of paramedics.
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